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THE SPIRIT OF THE FELL PONY
Fleur Hallam

Along with other native British breeds the origins of the Fell Pony date back to pre-Celtic times, although

it is likely the type was firmly established by the Roman period when these sturdy animals would have

been used as both for riding and as beasts of burden. In later centuries the ponies were used in farming and

mining, but their numbers dwindled as powered transport took over after the Industrial Revolution.

It was not until the 1950s that the breed saw a revival, sparked by an interest in riding for pleasure when so

many other smaller native breeds where also in demand. These days the Fell Pony Society ensures the contin-

uation of the breed, ‘fostering and keeping pure the old breed of pony which has roamed the northern fells

for years’.

This book celebrates these endearing and popular animals through the superb photography of Fleur Hallam.

It will be a treasured memento for all those who have a passion for ponies.

Fleur Hallam was born in Dorset, but grew up in theWest Midlands and Cumbria,

she went to a Rudolf Steiner School, and moved to rural France with her family in 1999

finishing her school life with a year at a French school. Having had a mainly Rudolf

Steiner education, Fleur's passion for creative arts started at an early age. To further

her knowledge and love of photography, Fleur successfully completed the Art of

Photography course in 2006/7 through the Open College of the Arts.

Fleur Hallam captures the "spirit" of the countryside and equine life through her superb photographic

illustrations.
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Thinking of Spring: yearling filly Bybeck Georgie Girl. Final placings: ridden stallions line up to collect their rosettes, Severnvale
Denzil in 1st place.

Example of a
double page
spread.

To new
pastures, an
early trot out on
an April
morning.

First outing, a Carrock filly foal with her dam Townend Dawn II at
the FPS South Cumbria Show.

Keeping the tradition, Severnvale Grey Bobby put to a trade turnout at the 36th FPS Breed Show.
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